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PPCS Premium Bubble
Light 6" - Green

Special Price

$12.95 was
$24.95

Product Images

Short Description
Trick out your case with this 6" colored LED light. The Bubble Light features similar technology to the color
fan grills but in a 6" acrylic tube form. This unit features a dual inverter, on/off toggle switch, and a PCI
variable display button. The variable display button allows for different display outputs of the color LEDs
from strobe action, slow strobe transition, and glowing on/off.
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Description
Currently branded Extreme Gamer

Trick out your case with this 6" colored LED light. The Bubble Light features similar technology to the color
fan grills but in a 6" acrylic tube form. This unit features a dual inverter, on/off toggle switch, and a PCI
variable display button. The variable display button allows for different display outputs of the color LEDs
from strobe action, slow strobe transition, and glowing on/off. These lights are able to be hooked up with all
Meteor Light and Bubble Light Kits (12 VDC inverters). Each kit comes with single bubble sticks, optional for
pair or sound control module. Once you connect a sound control module it will run up to two sets(4 bubble
sticks). Each bubble kit includes 8 different changes by 3 LED's. Accessories include Velcro with adhesive
backing, PCI switch, and dual inverter.
All light cables are full covered in Premium Sleeving and Heatshrink, colors of your choice.

Features
8 speed settings,from slow to fast
3 LED
Sound control module (optional) oﬀ/on/sound control/ﬂash
Great illumination
Super bubble eﬀect
Easy install plug and play

Specifications
12 VDC
Dual 6.6" Acrylic Stick
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Additional Information
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Brand

PPCS

SKU

BUBBLER-GN

Weight

0.5000

Lighting Type

LED Stick

LED Color

Green

Special Price

$12.95
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